
18,787 WHISKEY PRESCRIPTIONS.

Why Frohibition is a Farce Order I
Charlotte.

Charlotte News: Since the 8t:
day of July 18,787 whiskey pre
scrin*ins have been filled by th
Char~>tte drug stores. Putting th
average charge of the doctors fo
writing prescriptions at 40 cent
each. this will show that the aboli
tion of the bar rooms has added t,
their income during a period o

less than six months just $7,518.8c
or a yearly average of $15,o37.6c

Placing the amount purchased of

each prescription at 8o cents, thi
will show that the drug store
have done a whiskey business in th
same length of time of $15,o37.6c
or an annual trade of $30,075.2c
Combining these amounts paid t<
the doctors and the drug stores, i
will show that $45, 112.80 is spen
annually for whiskey in the dru2
stores alone.

These figures will show that i
I pays to be a drug store and a doc

tor in Charlotte.

No. 7. Leave Columbia 5:15 P
m., instead of 5.oo p. im.; arriv<
Batesburg 6:38, instead of 6:18
Trenton 7:38, instead of 7:20
Augusta 8:45 p. in., instead 8:30 p
m.

Between Aiken and Edgefield:
No. 210. Leave Aiken 5:30 p

M., as at present; arrive Trentoi
7:38, instead 7:20 p. m.; Edgefiek
7:58, instead 7:40 p. m.

Between Columbia and Spartan-
burg:

No. 9. Leave ,Columbia 7:25 a

m., instead 7:15 a. m.; Alston 8:1c
a. m., instead 8:05; Union 9:41, in.
stead 9:31; Spartanburg 10:55, in
stead ,10:45 a. m.

No.' 10. Leave Spartanburg 8:1(
p. m., instead 9:10 p. m.; Unior
9:22, instead 10:26; Alston 10:50
instead 11:53; arrive Columbia Un-
,ion Station 11:45 p- m.. insteac
12:45 p. m.

Between Lockhart Junction and
Lockhart:
No. 113. Leave Lockhart Junc.

tion 3:45 p. in., instead 2:25 'p. m.
arrive Lockhart 4:45 p. mn., instead
3:25 p. m.

No. 11I4. Leave Lockhart 2:30 p-
mi., instead I1:20; arrive Lockhart
J-unction 3:30 p. in., instead 2 :20

Between Columbia and Greern
vilule:

No. 15. Leave Columbia 7:15 a.
mn., instead of 7:25 a. mn.; Aiston

-8:05, instead of 8:15; Newherry
8:57. instead of 9:o7; Greenwood
10:33. instead of 10:43; Hodges
ni :oo a. mn., instead of 11:08: Bel-
ton 11:55, instead of 12 :05; Green-
ville 1 :15, ihstead of 1 :25-

No. 11. Leave ~oIumnbia 2:30 p.
in., instead of 3:40 p. in.; Alston
3:25 p. m., .instead of 4:30; New--
berry 4:17, instead of 5 :18; Green-

* wood 5:58, instead of 7:10; Hodges
6 :30, instead of 7:35; arrive Belton
7 :15, leave 7:30., instead of 8:32;
arrive Greenville 8:40, instead of

* 9:50. This train wvill take supper
at Belton instead of Greenwood.
No, 18. Leave Greenville 9:15,

instead of 9:30; Belton 10 :32 in-
stead of 10:44; Hodges 11:25, mn-

* stead of 11: 35; Greenwood 11 :45,
instead of 11 :58; Newberry 1 :28,
instead' of 1:40; AIston 2:30, im-
stead of 2:40; arrive Columbia
Union Station 3:25, instead of 3:40.

No. 16. Leave Greenville 4:25,
-instead 5:25; arrive Belton 5 :33,
instead 6:35; Hodges 6:30, .ml-
stead of 7:35; Greenwood, arrive

6:50, leave 7:10; instead 8:15;
INewberry 8:47, instead 9:47; Al-
ston 9:40; instead 10:40; arrive
'Cohiumbia Union Station ,o :35 p.
-in., instead 11:35-

Trains No. 12 and No. 19 dis-
continued.

Between Hodges and Abbeville:
No. 111. Leave Hodges 6:40. p.

in., instead of 8:40 a. mn.; arrive
Abbeville 7:15 p. mn., instead 9:IC
p. m.

No. 115- Leave Hodges 11:25 a~

mn., -instead 3:30 p. mn.; arrive Ab-
beville 1I:59 a. mnk, instead 4:00 p

No. 114. Leave Abbeville 10:2C
a. mn., instead 2:55 p. in.; arriv(
Hodges 10:55 a. in., instead, 3 :2

p. m.
No. 11i6. Leave Abbeville 5:5(

p. mn., ip.stead 7:0o p. mn.; arriv'
Hodges 6:25 p. mn., instead 7:30 1
mn.

* Trains No. 113, 117, 112 and 11~

discontinued.
* Columbia and Charlotte:

No. 27. Leave Charlotte 5:25 .

in., same as at present; Rock Hi
6:24. a. in., instead 6:20; Cheste

I7:25, instead 7:o6; Winnsboro 8:,
instead 8:15; arrive Columbia U

n ion Station 10:oo a. in., inste"
9:45 a. n.

No. 29. Leave Charlotte '10 :10
I In., instead 10:45 ; Rock Hill i1:<
- p. m., instead 11:35; Chester 11:3
e instead 12:1o; Winnsboro 12:23, i
e stead 12:58; arrive Columbia U:
r ion Station 1:25 a. m., instea
S 2:00 a. m.
- No. 30. Leave Columbia 6:io
m., instead 6:05 a. m.; Winnsboi

t 7:28, instead 7:48; Chester 8:3
instead 8:55; Rock Hill 9:25, it
stead 9:45; Charlotte 10:30, i2

1 stead 10:45 a. in.
S Between Columbia and Savai

s nah:
No. 29. Leave Columbia 1:30

m., instead 2 :05 a. m.; Blackvil
3:10. instead 3:45 a. m.; Allenda

> 3:57, instead 4:38 a. m.; arrit
t Savannah 5:20, instead 6:05 a. r

No. 133. Leave Columbia 3:30 1
in., as at present, arrive Blackvil
5:20: Allendale 6:40, instead 6:1
p. in. This train discontinued sout
of Allendale.

No. 30. Leave Savannah, Ga
12 :15 a. m.; Allendale 3 :25, it
stead 3:19 a. m.; Blackville 4:2<
same as at present: arrive Colul
bia Union Station 6:00 a. in., as

present.
No. 134. Leave All5dale 8:15

in., instead 8:00 a. m; Blackvill
9:15, instead 8:50; arrive Colun
bia Union Station 11:1o, instea
10:55 a. m. This train discontinue
- between Savannah and Allendale.
I B. H. Todd,

Passenger Agent.
UNION ELECTION VOTE COUNTED.

Majority ofEleven for the Dispensary-
Protest Notice AAgued.

- Union, January 6.-The boar
of county canvassers met here thi
morning for the purpose of car

vassing the vote polled at the elec
tion held on December 27, 190;
the issue being the establishmen
of a dispensary in Union count)
It will be remembered that the elec
tion as reported at the time, resulte
in favor of the dispensary by a ma

jority of eleven. On opening th
boxes this morning the board tab
ulated the returns of the manager
of election and found that coun
correct.
Another purpose of the meetin

today was to hear the argument
on the contest notice, which wa
filed at the first meeting of thi
board when an adjournment wa:
ordered till today in order .to giv<
opposing counsel opportunity ,to se
cure evidence.
This matter came up this morn

ing and Messrs. R. H. Welch, o

Columbia, joined Messrs. J. G
Hughes and B. F. Townsend in re

sisinig the application of the con
testants for an order declaring th<
election ~void. The contest, is bas
ed on allegations that at nine ou
of fifteen boxes of the county elec
tors were allowed to vote withou
producing registration certificate
or tax receipts, and in some in
stances that men registered at on'
precinct were permitted to vote a
another. The contestors filed thei
answer today dehying all the alle
gations of the contestants, and al
leging that at fourteen boxes ou
of fifteen mnen who voted "Agamns
Sale" were allowed to vote with
out producing- registration certifi
cates or tax receipts and that a
other precincts men were allowe<
to vote "Against Sale" who wer<

registered at other precincts.
When the pleadings were pro

duced affidavits in proof of the al
legations of their contest were sub
mitted. This kind of proof was
firmly and forcibly objected to b:
Mr. Welch, who insisted that th<
witnesses themselves should b<
produced and sworn. After a grea
deal of argument pro and con I
was finally agreed that adjourn
ment be taken till tomorrow an<
that in the meantime subpoenas bi
issued for witnesses to appear 11

person and the board accordingl:
adjourned till tomorrow. Inciden
Itally it may be remarked that th
contest has greatly stimulated th
desire of the voters to secure cer

tificates of registration. The boar
of registration was also in sessiol
today, and crowds of men were a

day seeking to be registered.

"Dlayor Bumping"
New York Tribune.
The quaint old town of Dour

stable has observed a local custon
"Mayor bumping," for many year

-A few weeks ago the ceremony we

carried out with all the detai:
Sthat usually mark the occasion.
immediately after the electic

the mayor, aldermen and tow~
-councillors, headed by a brass bant
.1set out for the "beating of ti

32 thie "DUmpin( is a pat 11107
ni- marched, followed by a large ,As
id crowd of the inha" :tants of the

town and many persons from other
p. places, to the nearest point of the thE
)O boundary, which happened to be pu:
7, in the middle of a ploughed field. al
. Here had been set up a post,
around which the crowd had col-

Ldlected.
The bellman clanged his bell for

a orde. : the charter of the borough
.' was read, and then, seized by stal-

wart arms, the mayor was lifted
'and "bumped" quite hard sev ral

_

times on the top of the post. Then
(came the turn of the aldermen in
order of portliness, each being well '

and truly bumped to the entire sat-

a.isfaction of the people standing
arotnd. But the climax was reach- !

eed when the inspector of police, 20t

ewith his sergeant and men, was per

subjected to the same process. With lav
helmets flying and tunics all awry
each man was lifted and deposited, ..

none too gently, on the apex of tax
h the post. The process was repeat-

ed at every point of the boundary,
so that when the ceremony was fin-
ished many prominent citizens had
every reason to remember for a ex

n long time to come exactly where
i the borders of Dunstable cease. a
After this performance there was haz
another interesting to a great teF:

many-the tasting of the ale and 1
the solemn pronouncement .of the of

d "ale taster," a prominent member era
of the town council, that the ale ahl
was of "good quality and as- cau

size." Following this a number of 1
barrels were opened and the jolly SW(

bumpers and the smarting bumped aut
refreshed themselves with beer, I

bread and cheese. one

sta
Gamecock Slays. a Rat. the,Caldwell Dispatch to Philadelphia Fai

North American. for
d "Hen," a game rooster owned by att
William Johnson, a farmer living in

-North Caldwell, earned a niche in
the chicken's hall of fame when yes- yea

tu:terday afternoon he killed a big ra. tur
'tthat had been ravaging the farmer's (bo
-premises .for a long time. The rat.
which was exceptionally large, had eou
dodged all the traps laid for him,
-but yesterday he met the rooster and
face to face. ber

- The rooster went at the rat ham-
smer and tongs in the Johnson barn,

t and, as the door was -shut, the rat m

could not get away frbm the fiere
Sonslaughts of the rooster. The raeket
alarmed Johnson, 'who opened the
barn door and was enabled to view
the battle. The rats used its teeth
and claws, while ''Hen'' fought 'sav-
agely with beak and spurs.
Johnson ,tried to help pthe rooster I.

with a club, 'but he could do nothing ast
for fear of hitting ''Hen.'' Fialyti
the rooster sank its spur into the ofT
rat's h:ead, and in a few moments3

the animal was lifeless. ''Hen" .eele- wt
'brated his victory by crowing ju~bi- Star

lantly. its r
4.

,forTeoOrgan Custonierssr
*FOR THE NEXT 40 DAYS. 6
We will sell our excellent $80 Organs at ONLY ta n

$65- Our $9o Organs for ONLY $75- Eng
-Snecial Terms: One-third now, one-third Nov.

Ifinterested, clip his ad. atLd enclose it with 7
your letter asking for catalog and price list is al
if you want. the best organ on earth. don't ogdelay, but write us at once and save $x5 and make strC

tAdmess MALONE'S MUSIC HOUSE, 8.
Columbia, S C. Star

IANOS AND ORGANS.

t safe
I u~W ~ahetNumv E>ISQN 9.

Parlor Grand Phonograph E
Outfit No. 6. .a

-This outfit consists of speciaIRy met
selected EDISON STApTDARD est

SPHONOGRAPH equipped with is a2

magnificent genuine Edison horn and

Smore than 2%' ft. long and over 1%
ft.in diameter; also specially con-rI
structed genuine Edison horn crane. plic
Your choice of one dozen Edison mar

cold moulded records. Lowest pos Ne~

sible cash price for Outfit No. 6, ""

1is $29.2o. $i.ooaweek gets this.
outfit from us at the lowest possi- A

- ble cash price. exr
Why not come and see what we is :
have got for you to

- did

SALTER'S
Art and Variety Store, te

abc
Newberry, *S. C. and

s. Watched Fifteen Years. pla
s ''For fifteen years I have watch- ma

s 'ed the working of Bucklen 's Arnica Th
Salve! and it has nover failed to cure mo

n any sore, boil, nicer or burn to which the
n~it was applied. It has saved us many

1, adoctor 'bill," says A. F. Hardy, of
East Wilton, Maine. 25c. at W. E. ]

:hIeiam. and Son' drug store.

AUDITORS NOTICE.
3essment of Personal Propert3

For 1908.
or an authorized a;zent. will ba ad

following named plac.s for th,
pose of taking retur- s of perso::
property for 1908:
\.t Newberry Jan. 1st to 19.
V Chappells Jan. 20.
t Longshore Jan. 21.

1t Walton Jan. 22.
t Glymphville Jan 23.
tMayiu ton ..an ?i

t W'.:Lire Jaa. 25.
t Pomi.o a Jan. 27.
t Little Mountain Jan. 28.
Lt O'Nealls Jan. 29.
Lt. St. Lukes Jan. 30.
Ut Jolly Street Jan. 31.
b Prosperity FeFby. 3 and 4.
.nd at Newberry until February
h, after which time the 50 per cent
talty will be added according to

he law requires a tax on all notes,
agages and mone.ys al«o an income
on gross incomes of $2500.00 and
ards.
capitation tax of 50 cents is as-

;ed on all dogs, the proceeds to ha
ended for school purposes.
'axpayers or their agents should b2
eful to assess all dogs and avoid
ing same listed by the school trus-
and township assessors.

dL male per.ons between the age
21 and 60 years (except Confed-
tesoldiers, or those persons un-

L to earn a support from any
se), are liable to poll tax.
o return will be accepted unless
rn to by taxpayer or some person
horized to make same.
ersons changing residence from
township to another should so

e to assessor and avoid having
r names entered in two townships.
mers and others in making returns
their hands should pay special
tion to this.

eal estate is not assessed this
r,bilt be careful to not on tax re-

each transfer of land or lots
ght or sold) since last return.
hile on the rounds tiroughout the
:tythe books of assessment will
>pened each morning at 10 o'clock
closed at 4. The office at New-
-ywill be open as usual each d:y.

W. W. Cromer,
Auditor Newberry County.

F-E STANDARD
WARE11OUSE CO.

Its warehouse rece= *s are regarded
ehighest c's ..~ nkable collateral
Ifmoney can be borrowed on any-
itcan be borrowed on the receipt
heStandard Warehouse Company.
Banking institutions are familiar
the methods and strict business
ciples and financial standing of The

dard Warehouse Company, and seek
eceipts as a basis of loans.
The identical cotton that you place
iewarehouse is returned upon sur-
Lerof receipts.

In ease of fire your cotton is paid
Ltmarket value,, and you have no
:lty as to insurance, the full in-
nebeing maintained by 'Dhe Stand-
Warehou'se Company.

All insurance on cotton is main-
edatfull value in the highestr class
lishand' American Insurance Com-

The Standard Warehouse Company
)solutely independent of any other

nization and conducts its affairs upon
business methods.

The paid up capital stock of The
dardWarehouse Company is $35or-
>o,and the company is absolutely
and ,its warehouse receipts ccme
dofthe stockholders.

By having a number of Standard
ehouses constructed so as to comply
Sinsurance regulations and econo-

Singeneral management The Stan-
[ Warehouse Comnpany offer the cheap-
-tecompatible with soud business
dods,ample insurance and the fiu31
>rotection of its receipts.

1.The Standard Warehouse Company
xious to have all cotton of farmers

others storeo,. and offers the most
plee protection and encouragement

~avmers desizing to hold their co~tton.
.Rates will be furnished upon ap-

.tionto ]MJr. J. D. Wheeler,, local
Lager Standard Warehouse Confpany,
rberry, S. C.

10,000!
.gents wanted at once, previous

enenee is not essential, territory
~oing fast, write soon if you wish

makemoney faster than you ever
before. Whit today. Address J.

Clark, Conway, Ark.

ALUABLE PLANTATIONi FOR
RENT.

Vewill rent for the year 1908,
farm of 338 acres of land situated
ut one mile east of ,Silver .StreeI
owned (by the estate of Win. W.
~arman. There is open upon the

eabout a four horse entract and
dethis year 50 bales of cotton,
plae will be rented either for
aeyor bales of cotton. Apply tc

undrsigned.
M. A. Carlisle,
John C. Gog'gans,

heutors of Wna. W. Spearman.
:r-brry. S. C.. Dec. 31, 1907.

!~hePeople' 11E
Prosperit

Paid u .)Capital - -

Surplus and Individual F
Stockholders, Liabilities
For protection of deposii
H. C. MOSELEY President. M.
W. W. WHEELER, Cashier. GE

Better a conservative interest
return when wanted, than a high
about the principal.
A National Bank is a safe Depc

makes it so. Likewise our Boar
of prudent conservative managem

DIRECT
G. W. Bowers.
J. A. C. Kibler.
R. L. Luther.
M. A. Carlisle.
J. H. Hunter.

J. P. Bc
We allow 4 per cent. per
Department, interest pa

*The First Cough
a0 Even though not severe, has a te

tive membranes of the throat a

Coughs then come easy all winte
slightest cold. Cure the first coi
set up an inflamation in the de)ic,
lungs. The best remedy is 4

SYRUP. It at once gets right a

moves the cause. It is free from
a child as for an adult. 25 cents

MAYES' DRI
S

Mosele
Our 36th car of.that Choice

arrived, making 4,005 bls.,

Best Half Patent. ..... ....

Every Barrel (
Choice Mea .... .... ..

Choice Grits . ........-....

We are making some cut price:
and as a spe'cial inducement will1

10 Cents on1
on following goods, goods all marl
tion or misleading. This is to las
1908, and io be carried out to the
IAll Ladies' Hats, Feathers
Dress Goods, Flannels, all Me
Youths' and Boys' Clothing,
Blankets, Men's Pants Goode
Misses' Shoes, Trunks, Valis<
Ladies' and Misses Jackets, L
ing Machines. This makes
the extremely low price of $1
tic for $22.50 and is certainly 1
We have an abundancepf choi<

ments, and to'redupe thenri are ri

all along the line. Yours tru

SMoseley
5 Years and':

~ Our growth has been ste
We have paid interest pr
Our interest is Four per
We pay interest comput
Our Directors are well k~
Our efforts are to please
We take the public into
Our patrons embrace me1
We make few large loans,
We are progressive anda

The Bank( of
Prosperity

Dr. Geo. Y. Hunter. Pres't. [

J. F. Browne, Cashier.

lational Bank
Y. S. C.

- -~ $25,000 00
profits $6,000 00

. , $25,000 00
tors.
A. CARLISLE, Vi-e-President"

?o. JOHNSTONE, Attorney.
on your deposit with its saf

rate and a feeling of douf
sit. Government supervisi-3of Directors is ...guarante
ent. -

DRS:
W. P. ugh.
Jno. B. F ellers.
W. A. Moseley.
Geo. Johnstone.
H. C. Moseley.
wers.

annum i our Savings.yable semi-annually"

of the Season,;
ndency to irritate the sensi-
nd delicate bronchial tubes.
r, every time you take the
igh before it has a chance to *
te capillary air tubes of the
UICK RELIEF COUGH

t the seat of trouble and re-

Morphine and is as safe for *
at

JG STORE:t

Bros.
Tennessee Flour has just
nd while it lasts goes for

_.... ... .$5.50 bbl.
._.......$5.25 "

suaranteed.
..._. 90c. bu.
.-___$1.85sack.

to suit'the "Panicky" times,
rake a clean cut of

the Dollar
~ed in plain figures, no decep-
untIl 1st day of Januk'y,
letter, and includes
and Velvets, .all Woog~n's Hats and Caps, Men's,
Rugs and Art Squares,
,,Ladies', Chiildren's and
es, Satchels, Telescopes,-
apRobes', Domestic Sew-
our $30.00 Maciline for
7.00, our $25.00 Domes-
>est price in United States.:
:egoods in all of our depart- :
raking some inviting prices

ly,

Bros..
0 Reasons.

ady.
omptly.
cent.
ed semi-annually.
nown.
customers.
aurconfidence.
ri,women and children.
,preferring the small.

accommodating.Prosperity,
r, . C.
)r.J. S. Wheeler, V. Pres.
J.A.Counts, Asst..Cashr.


